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Gotch a' .

PROF. WILLIAM COLEMAN, Chairman of the FSUAA committee,
· said, "If someone is in severe need of help, English 100 just isn't .enough.''
Financing the program, Coleman said, "is, at the moment, very much
up in the air.~' He said the cost of the program would be determined by
· how much money is available.
·
· "There's a lot of data around campus that verified that t}le preparedness of freshme11 entering college has dropped radically over the last
decade," Coleman said. Ac.cording to statistics from Pennsylvania State
University, oniy 60 per cent of entering freshmen remain in college. But
with special remedial programs to help these students, 78 per cent of the
students remain in schooL

This unfortunate
fellow · was flashing
_around an unloaded gun
·on the UNM mall yester·
day when an anonymous
. caller notified campus
police who quickly put
an end to his antics.
The man. was not
arrested and his name
was not released. UNM
Police gave the man ·a .
stern warning and lei
him go.
Several peiSons in the
· area told the LOBO· that
the man, a security
-guard for a local firm,
was showing the gun to
some interested bystan·
ders• . The police then
received a ·call and ap·
prehended the man."

ew

By Ruth S. lntress
OF remedial instruction for students lacking college
skills has been approved by the Faculty Senate. If the necessary funds are
available, a one- or two-year trial program may begin next fall semester.
The p_rogram _was formulated by the Faculty Senate U:ndergraduate
Academic Affairs Committee (FSUAA) after ·clinton Adams had
propo_sed in July that a program be instituted wh,ich taught basic instruction.
The FSUAA recommeQded to the University a six-hour noncompulsory
program to supplement English 100 and Math 120, tutorial programs that
already exist at UNM. The two added courses would emphasize better
reading, listening,logical th~nking, basic library skills and study skills.
,~ PROG~AM

''WHEN WE TALK to. faculty members who teach freshmen courses,
they say that knowing subject matter isn'1 the most important thing in entering college. The most important thing is learning how to learn. The
program would help students acquire a sense of intellectual curiosity, and
also teach them bow to survive in college classes," Coleman said.
Coleman said the program would not be compulsory .but students
needing the extra help would be strongly advised to participate. In order to
determine if a student is in need of the remedial work, the University
would combine the scores of the ACT Test and the high school grade point
average. The formula used.would be to multiply the student's grade point
average by 100, and then multiply the ACT score by 10. If the total number of points was under 400 the student would be advised to join the
program.

e e

"WE WOULD ENVISION that at some point the program may become
compulsory. But we want to observe the program for several years before·
making a decision," Coleman said. ·
One of the problems among academically unsuccessful freshmen,
Coleman cited, is that the high. schools don't do as good .a job as they
could in steering the students toward the needed classes.
A report of the Higher Education Admission Standards Committee says
that at least 50 per cent of all high school students in New Mexico are being
misguided in high school about what they should study, causing a lack of
preparedness.
·
·
"This lack-presents a time problem to the student who must now take
what should b_e college time to learn what the institution thinks· he should
have learned in high school. It presents a money problem to his parents
since he will probably be required to stay in college longer, and it presents
said. "He was mostly quiet, would a money problem to the state, since having Jtigh school English at a
have a few drinks and he'd start resident institution is more. expensive than it would have been at the high
talking about Germany. He read school level,'' the study said.
b k ( b
ti~e. ~. a ~ut Germany) all the
COLEMAN SAID RECEIVING credit for the program would be determined by each .individual college. The College of Arts and Sciences allows
Teen-aged neighbors said he had the six. hours of credit from English 100 and Math 120 to count towards
told them he dislik~d Blacks and graduation.
Jews because he was wounded in
Coleman said graduate students and faculty members would teach the
Vietnam and "A Black or a Jew" courses. "There are also people in the Albuquerque Public Schools who
had refused to help him.
might want to help with the program on a part-time basis," Coleman said.

unman

After Five-~erson Killi~g Spree.
NEW
ROCHELLE, N.Y ... souventrs, also wounded thret.:
(UPI)-J\ twice court-martialed policemen and_ two civilians, one
army veteran and admirer of critically, in a shooting spree that
Adolph Hitler who had swastikas began shortly beforf') 8 a.m. when
tattooed on his arms and said he he showed up at the company's
" hated Jews," killed five persons warehouse in a military field jacket
Monday, including a policeman, and wearing a German helmet.
then shot himself to death.
Police said he killed himself at
Police_ said the gunman, F.reddie 2:40p.m. on the third floor of the
,Cowan, app_arently _was trymg to building. A single bullet hole was
get even WI~h a disp~tc~er who found in Cowan's head· by police
suspended him from hts JOb two
weeks ago at the Neptune
Worldwide Movim~ Co.
They said Cowan, a husky
weightlifter who collected Nazi War
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who discovered his body.
.
.
Pohce did n?t ;tttempt to move in
on Cowan pnhl ~ P·tp· b~cause t~ey
feared he was still ahve and holdmg
hostages. No hostages were found.

ASUNM se·n· at'O"·S
1,

Students Unable To ldenti

Police said the apparent target of
By Daniel Crain
Cowan's attack-dispatcher
Mt>st UNM undergraduates can't
Norman Bing-escaped without identify their student government
injury. They said Bing suspended representatives, an informal survey
Cowan two weeks ago because a of 50 students showed Monday.
·
customer complained he was rude
Half the students polled could
HOUSTON
toher.
·
not
name the president of the
(UPI)-Administrators of the
Cowan, who lived here with his
stud~nt
body-Damon Tobias.
Howard Hughes estate have told mother and father, was in his mid
probate courts in Houston, Las 30s, police said.
Vegas and Los Angeles they cannot
Three separate hostage unitParticipants in the survey were
fjnd a last will and testament: to s-New Rochelle and New York chosen at rand'om, excluding freshdivide· the estimated $2.5 billion City police and the FBI~had tried men, at various spots around
estate.
to. lure Cowan from his hiding place campus. They we~e asked to
But, according to an unsigned While authorities built up an arsenal . respond to these questiOns:
memorandum found in papers left outside the bUilding that included
-Have you ever attended an .
at Hughes' last hotel in Acapulco, dozens of machine guns, tear gas . ASUNM Senate meeting?
at least two wills were believed to be launchers and even a weapon th~t
-Have you ever voted in an
in existence during the last six years one officer described as a "mini- ASUNM election?
of his life, the Houston Post cannon.''
-Can you name two ASUNM
reported Monday.
But he would talk with Senate members?
-Can you name the ASUNM
Hughes, 10; died AprilS, 1976, authorities oniy once-about 12:30
during an emergel)cy medical flight p.m. when he apologized to Mayor President?
from Acapulco to Houston.
Vincent Rippa for "causing the city
Of the 50 respondents, only four
The Post said it has a copy of the so much trouble" and_(lemanded
said they had attended an ASUNM
three-paragraph, typ~written memo that food be sent in to him.
meeting. Two of them said
Senate
which showed Hughes' long-time
they had gone for Specific reasons
said'he
was
a
Jim
Murray,
who
secretary Nadine Henley had one of
budget hearing, and the
the wills and there was a concern friend of Cowat\, said the gunman (Consejo
impeachJllent
of Vice-President
about the coi'tents of ·the hand- was a '-'class A guy," but added:
couldn't
remember
Gomez),
one
written will, apparently at a "He was not fond of Blacks_ and
had
visited
the
Senate,
and
why
she
·
location unknown to the aides. The Jews."
"He lias swastikas and symbols one student said he had attended to
woman has denied she has a
tattooed
all over his arms," Murray 1 'cause trouble."
Hughes will.

Can you name these ASUNM senators?
Sixty-eight per cent, 34 students,
said that they had voted at least
once in an ASUNM election.
However, election results show that
voter turnout for most elections is
around 10 per cent.
Only 18 per cent of those polled
could name two ASUNM Senate
members. Another 24 per. c;ent
could name only one. Those
s,enato_rs named most frequently
were: P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia

(mentioned 9 times), Dorothy
Davidson, vice-president, (5), Dave
Garcia and Linda Martinez (3
each), and Maggie Martin, Ann
Dunphy, David Rupp and Tom ·
Williams (2 each).
Twenty-Jive of the respondents,
or 50 per cent, were able to name
the ASUNM President, Tobias.
Only one student scored a clean,
affirmative sweep of the · four
questions.
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Bible· .Bearers·

Vance ·-Departs on Mission

WASHINGTON
•
(UPI)-Secretary of State Cyrus
>. Vance headed for the Middle East
Monday in quest of a lasting settlement between .Israel and its Arab
.~ neighbors.:
"
In advance of his late-evening
::E departure ·on the week-long
~ mission, U.S. officials described it
as "the first step of American
<f involvement" in the negotiations
" on the part of the Carter adoo
0:, ministration.
Vance's schedule called for him
to arrive in Israel Tuesday, then
carry his diplomatic efforts to
Egypt, Lebanon, Jordan, Saudi
·Arabia and Syria.
State Department officials
traveling with Vance described the
trip as.'' a means of coming to grips
with the· issues. This will be the first
step of our involvement in the
process of getting the negotiations
started."
The officials said Vance intends
to have a "fairly intense, detailed
discussion" with the leaders of the
countries on a series of issues. They
gave this rundown:
-Palestinian
representation.
The Israelis say they will refuse to
negotiate in .any forum where the
Palestinians are a separate entity,
whereas the Arabs insist the
Palestinians must be included.
American officals said the
solution may lie in changing the
charter of the Palestinian
Liberation Organization,
recognizing the right of Israel to
exist as a state. But they said Vance
is going with no predetermined set .
of ideas on this· question, which
they describe as "the major issue to
be settled."
-The form ·of a Geneva Conference. There could be a
preliminary conference, or there
· could be .a series of working groups
to settle details before the main
conference takes them up. Again,
there will be no American
initiatives, the officials said.
-The climate of peace. The
officials said Vance will ask ail
leaders in the area to exercise
maximum restraint in what they do
and say, in order not to interfere
with the negotiating process.
-Arms sales. The officials said
Vance will be discussing arms sales
.c

i

with all the Middle Eastern
countries, seeking ways to cut down
on them. Vance and President
Carter both have said cutting back
on the .. quantity of arms sales,
especially to troublesome areas
such as the Middle East, will be a
major go at of the new administration.
Vance believes that a series of
faciors-inc!'udjng
a
more
moderate tone from the Arab bloc

'

'

and the moving up of Israeli ·
By L,Jnited Press lnternati9nal
elections to May, instead of the
fall-means chances for an overall
settlement are better than they have
been for years.
Vance's trip will be followed by a
WASHINGTON-PresJOent Carter and Secretary of State Cyrus
series of visits to washington by
Vance
Monday brushed '\Side rumored dissatisfaction with U.N. Am-·
Middle Eastern leaders, including,
bassador Andrew Young's performance and praised his trip to Africa
according to 'the U.S. officials,
·as "very successful."
·
Israeli opposition leaders·who will
. Carter told the cabinet that as a result of Young's trip, "We now
face the ruling labor party in the
have a good opportunity for improved relations with a number of
May elections.
African ·nations.:'

By Unned Press International
Glenville, the West Fork River at
Ice-gorged rivers and streams Worthington, forks of the
Monday gave lowland dwellers in Guyandotte River in Wyoming
the Central Appalachians a preview County, and Paint Creek in Fayette
of spring flooding. Two familiar County, all in West Virginia.
enemies-cold and snow-returned
An ice jam caus'ed local flooding
to the Midlands after a February along Jacobs Creek in southwest
thaw.
Pennsylvania and jams made some
Scattered. flooding was reported Northern Kentucky Rivers run
in West Virginia's mountain bankful, the · National Weather
valleys. A statewide flash flood Service said.
watch was in effect through
Light. snow fell in a spotty
Tuesday. The National Weather pattern .from the Rockies to New
Service downgraded a flash flood England and near-zero cold
warning to the watch when colder returned to ·the Northern Plains and
weather eased the situation.
Midwest.
Fifty persons fled to· higher
· Central Indiana picked up three
ground at Arnett, W. Va., Sunday ·inches of snow and Springfield in
when a mile-long ice jam threatened central Illinois had two inches. In
their homes along the big coal river. Maine, Caribou had three inches,
Blasting crews worked through Eastport two inches.
Sunday night and early Monday to
Three inches of snow fell Sunday
break up the 20-foot-high jam and at· Leadville in Colorado's high
succeeded in stemming the Rockies and in the foothills west of
flooding.
. Denver. But the ski season ended at
"The coal river's a 'lot like the Steamboat Springs, Colo., because
new river, only a lot worse," of lack of snow.
Raleigh County Sheriff Okey Mills
Glen Paulk, president of the ski
said after a helicopter survey with a area, silid about 500 persons will
civil defense official. "It's just one lose their jobs because of the early
S-curve after. another. It almost closing. The slopes will be
meets itself, and there are some reopened, he said, only if they get a
pretty good sized blocks of ice in foot of snow by Feb. 23.
it."
In the upper Midwest, warmed
The Elk River ran high between last week by southern winds, the
Charleston and Clendenin, W.Va., mercury dipped to S above zero at
triggering a weather Bureau Grand Forks, N.D. temperatures
warning that flooding might occur. down to 15 below zero were
Other flooding was reported predicted for parts of Wisconsin
along the Little Kanawha River .at Monday night.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Career Employment Opp9rtunities

with the
U.S. Central Intelligence Agency
The Central Intelligence Agency has professional
opportunities for persons with training in the
·disciplines listed below. If you are a senior or·
graduate student now completing your. studies we
will be pleased tp review your credentials.
Foreign Language (High
Accounting/Logistics
Proficiency Required)
Architectural Engineering
Russian
• Business Administration/
• History
.
Business Economics
• International Relations
Civil Engineering .
• Linguistics
• Communications/Journalism
Materials Technology
Computer &ience/
Engineering
Systems Analyst
Economics/Econometrics
Mathematics
Nuclear Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Nuclear Physics
Electronic Engineering
' Operations Research
Electro Chemistry
Optical Engineering
Foreign Area Studies
• Physics
East Asian
Near Eastern
Russian
East Europe
(·*Graduate Students Only)
All initial assignments are in Washington, D.C. Area. Some
require foreign travel. U.S. Citizenship required. Minorities
and women are encouraged to apply.
Get an application form from the Career. Planning
and Placement Center, 2nd Floor, Mesa Vista Hall,
South. Mail It Now!!! Resumes must be received by
March 4 to be considered. Qualified applicants will be contacted to arrange an off-campus interview.
Mail Your Own Resume Or The Application Jlorm To:
L.L. Curran
P.O. Box669
Lawndale, CA. 90260

Lobby for· Pot

·,Carter Praises Young

Thaws ~Usher In
Flooding Season

Nominations for Chicano Studies Policy Board ·
elections will be taken today at 3 p.m. at Chicano
Studies, IBIS Roma NE.

By Lynda Sparber
And God said, Behold, I have given you every herb-bearing seed, which
is upon the face of all the earth.
··

1

WASH'rNGTON-The Federal Aviation Administration ordered
airlines Monday to remove from their Boeing 727 and 737 jets any
replacement parts sold by a company allegedly using bogus Boeing
identification and invalid safety certificates.
An FAA spokesman estimated the questionable parts have been installed on some 100 planes, based on information uncovered so far.
He said five airlines are known to have used the parts, and at least
three others may have done so.
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TEL AVIV·, Israel-A powerful Israeli politician pleaded guilty to
charges of bribery, fraud and tax evasion Monday, climaxing a
Watergate-style scandal that threatened to end the Labor party's
dominance of political life which has existed since creation of the
Jewish state 29 years ago.
Asher Yadlin, former head of the nationwide Kupat Holim Health
Service, confessed to taking kickbacks to bankroll the Labor party's
1973 election campaign because three past and present cabinet
ministers pressured him for funds.

'
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Bail' Set for Hustler Publisher
CINCINNATI-The First Ohio District Court of Appeals Monday
set bail for convicted Hustler magazine publisher Larry Flynt at
$55,000 and attorneys for Flynt said they hoped to have him released
from jail within hours.
Flynt has been in jail in Cincinnati since last Tuesday afternoon
when he was convicted of engaging in organized crime and pandering
obscenity in publishing Hustler, a national men's magazine. The case
is being appealed.

Ambassador To Begin Duties
UNITED NATIONS-Ambassador Andrew Young will arrive in
New York today to take up his duties as U.S. permanent representative to the United Nations. ·
Young planned to'attend a preview of a television film depicting the
contributions of the Black church to American culture at the Dag
Hammarskjold Auditorium of the U.N. tonight.

There will be a course In the Transcendental
Meditation Program startlng Tuesday evening Feb.
IS at7:30, Room 231D&ESUB.

Afro-American Studies: Program is sponsoring an
art exhibit in conjunction with National Black
History Week, in ihe SUB Ballroom foyer, Feb. 14·

18.
The Cultural Program Committee will meet Tues. 1
Feb. 15 at 4:30p.m. in Popejoy Hall lounge.
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"It's a delay of what should be...it's stalling," he said.
In a pamphlet put out by Chapter One (which was typed on NO~ML
typewriters) the group says its main reasons for opposing the bill are that it
will delay legalization, it does not "even attempt to set straight the lies"
connected with pot, that laws on marijuana alienate different segments of
society, that decriminalization is blasphemy, and that the government
should have no controls "on any God given herbs."

Typewriter ~eported
Missing from Ortega
By Steve Nolan
A $600 typewriter with an $18
trilingual typing·element was stolen
from an Ortega Hall. office
·sometime between Monday at 5
p.m. and Tuesday at 8 a.m., UNM
police reported.
Police said they believe that a
key, which was reported missing
from Ortega Hall on Jan. 3!, may
'bavc been used. The thf:ft is under
investigation, although there was so
sign of a forced entry into the
office, police said.
Also, a $5 backpack and textbooks valued at $37 were stolen
from the book racks at the UNM
bookstore: Another backpack
valued at $12 with $29 in
photographic supplies was stolen
from a desk at Fine Arts Library on
Feb. 11, police said.

By Larry Holgerson
Applications on the National
Chicano Council on Higher
Education (NCCHf.l) Post Doctoral
Fellowship awards, created to
increase the number of Chicanos
holding tenured positions, must be
mailed in before March 15,1977.
NCCHE was created in 1975 in
order to deal with issues of concern
to Chicanos in higher education,
and is currently holding a .competition for a limited amount of
An internationally known post-doctoral awards for Chicanos
authority on bilingual education holding academic positions in
will speak on bilingualism in a research institutions of higher
modern world in the Kiva on the ·learning. The program is sponsored
UNM campus Wednesday, Feb. 16. by the Educational Testing Service
Welsh author and educator Prof. and is being financed by the Ford
E. Glyn Lewis will present a Foundation.
comparison of bilingual education
The Fellowship awards were
in Canada, Ireland, the Soviet · designed to maximize the amount
Union, Wales and the United States of release time available to a faculty
in his address beginning at 7:30 member and is unrestricted as to
p.m.
. academic field. Applicants must be
Lewis has served as H.M. permanent residents or citizens of
Inspector of School in the Ministry the United States and mUst be a
of Education in London, Secretary doctorate-holding Chicano student
of the Central Advisory Council for who has occupied a tenure-track
Education in Wales, and he con-. position for no less than two, and
vened the International Seminar on no more than five years in a U.S.
research institution.
Bilingualism in Education 1960.
The amount of the award will be
He
is
the author of
determined
by the winner's
Multilingualism irt the USSR,
Linguistics and Second Language academic year's salary and the
Pedagogy: A Theoretical Study, amount of the institutional support
and The Teaching oj English as a available, but will not exceed
Foreign Language in Ten Coun- $10,000. An estimated 15 awards
will be given but this will vary
tries.
The Iectur~ is sponsored by depending on tl:re Varying amounts
UNM's Multicultural Education ofthe proposed awards.
Interested parties should contact
Center of the College of Education
the Graduate School.
and is open to the public.

Bilingualism
Main Topic
In UNM Kiva

•

Other police reports showed that
a $35 helmet was stolen from the
motorcycle-parking lot.on Feb. 12,
. and that a $60 UNM-laminatedpar king permit was burglarized
from a• 1tomobile in the parking
lot north of Zimmerman Library
between Feb. 2 and 7.

Deadline Set
For Chicano
Fellowships

HairStyle&
Body Waves

With Student ID
We Want To Be Your Hair Stylists
Introducing The Best Hair Stylists fu The City

(

Political Scandal Rocks Israel

Sat - Till 9 pm
Sun - Till 7 pm

"rj

He also said he thinks "NORML has been very deceitful with the pot
smokers," citing that the group's petitions asking for the elimination of
all penalties while the bill includes penalties, albeit reduced.
Asked if the bill was at least a step forward toward complete
legalization, Brashear said no.

Bogus Boeing Parts Installed

2Forl

0

One leads its argument against Senate Bill107-a bill supported by NORML for its decriminalization of maiijuana .
Jack Brashear said Chapter One opposes the bill "because there's no
need for any marijuana laws."
"God gave us life and all the plants and herbs," Brashear said.
Politicians who make the laws restricting marijuana "put themselves
·
above God," which he said constitutes "blasphemy."
Chapter One representatives. are registered lobbyists at the current
session of the State Legislature and have signed up as witnesses for
Friday's hearing on SB 107. They have about 7000 signatures f~om persons in the area who agree with their position.
Brashear said, "We are not an occult or some group, just basic
Christians. Any bill to decriminalize marijuana doesn't set straight the lies
of the past."

PANAMA CITY, Panama-U.S. and Panamanian negotiators
met separately to plan strategy Monday on the eve of their
negotiations to decide future control over the 51-mile-long Panama
Canal linking the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
The talks, expected to last about 10 days, will be the 17th in the
current series. Negotiations for a new treaty have been tinderway since a series of anti-U.S. riots in Panama City that began in 1964.

Mon- Fri
All DrinkS
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It is with this quote from Genesis that an organization called Chapter

'<:

U.S., Panama Plan Strategy

Specials

'

Gladys

Diane

{

Rita

'

Linda·

Valentina

Andrew

soon coming to Las Vegas Nev. and Scottsdale, Ariz.

HAIR DESIGNS
ACCORDING TO YOUR
LIFESTYLE
Mrs.- Mr.- Ms.

Free Parking
First Plaza Galeria
phone
243-7771

9-6pm
Mon thru Sat

American Southwestern Plaz.a
2403 San Mateo Blvd. N.E.
Cen!er of Plaza-suite 6, Ph. 268:4301
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F,om Spirit to ffielford

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Perspective

Spirit/Future Games, A Magical
Kan.una Dream/Mercury

Opinion

Review By Dana Peterson
Hold onl Before you read on anY
further you ought to know that
despite what it says on the album
cover, you're buying a Randy
California solo album. With the
exception being California ''s
drumming daddy on a few cuts. I
think California needs the rest of
the band to hold down his
"Magical Kanuna . Dream" and

Humor: Who Lc.1ughs Last?
By Shlomo Karni
Professor of Elec_ En gr. & Comp. Sci.
My good friend and colleague, John Howarth, exposed in a recent article (LOBO, Feb. 9) an amusing
(?l joke which he managed to perpetrate: the listing of
nonexistent articles in imaginary "learned" journals.
This listing was submitted by him in his annual
biographical record, and subsequently printed in
UNM's "Faculty Publications and Creative Works.".
Of several attributes that I may be accused, the lack
of a sense of humor is NOT one. Witness, for exampie, the magician's hat and wand presente<;i to me
recently by a grateful (?) class for performing magic
(what else?) on the blackboard. I lectured the 'rest of
the semester attired in said hat and wand,
Witness, if you will, another example: when my last
textbook was published, I insisted upon compiling the
index myself, and not leaving that task ·to the
publisher's editorial staff. Indeed, I argued, a good index is too important for the weary reader to leave the
. job of compiling it to an anonymous, disinterested,
junior editor. There emerged, in fact, two indexes: one
by subject, another by author.
In the authors' index, you'll find, under the _proper
alphabetical order, the entry "U.R. Meshuga ... " In addition, it lists a nonexistent page number.
"So how different is this joke from John Howarth's?" you as~. Very different! In the first place, and

most important, is. the fact that such a small innocent
joke does not affect anyone. If no one noticed it, then
obviously nothing happened. If it is noticed, again
nothing happens-the book.is judged (or misjudged)
on its merits (if any).
John Howarth's little joke, on the other hand, is
more harmful than he env1s1ons. "No · one
noticed"-says he. You .are wrong, my friend!
Perhaps no one here at UNM noticed, but what about
elsewhere? What about other universities, other
·faculty members, other learned colleagues who form
an _opinion of UNM? As you know, there are several
ratings of universities:.._ both in -published forms and
by word-of-mouth-and these ratings are based on_.such things as "Faculty Publications arid Creative
Works." No wonder, then, that UNM is rated the way
it is ... Are you proud of it???
Try hard ·as you may, you will not 'find any fake
listings in Berkeley's, Michigan's, Purdue's, etc.,
"Faculty Publications." What's more: some of my
(truly) funniest friends are on those faculties. Their
recognized measure of value has not been diluted.
· A second, and perhaps sad, point is: junior faculty
members, or at least many of them, who are anxious
to get tenure have learned that a list of
publications-real, not fake-is neither a necessary
nor a sufficient condition to attain tenure in some instances.

Arthur
Sp~cial·
By Barbara Faucon
Claudeen Bates Arthur, the first
Navajo woma11 lawyer and
spok~sman with a team of legal
services representing the Navajo
tribe, is one of the five Native
American's featured in the
National Geographic Special entitled, "The New Indians." The
program will be shown on KNME
;r'elevision Channel 5, tonight at 8
p.m.
The "New Indians," an hourlong documentary, will focus on the
native peoples of · America and
Canada, who demonstrate a
mixture of traditional and unconventional trends in Indian
cultures to today. Claudeen Arthur,
a young Navajo attorney, with
Alice Henry, a sheepherder
threatened by a gasification plant,
and Emma Yazzie, whose land was
leased twenty years ago to the tune
of $327.79 and which is now the
Four Corners Power Plant, are all
shown in their struggle to preserve
. grazing land and the extension of
power plants· on the Navajo
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UNM Students Resent
Slumber Party's Stuff
Editor:
We the undersigned wish to
publicly state our resentment
and irritation with the Slumber
Party's "Know Your Shit"
exhibition recently displayed in
the New Mexico Union.
We desire to make it clear

Lobby A-sks
U. Student
Involvement
Editor:
We would like to draw attention
to the 19-year-old drinking bill
which is scheduled to come up
before the Senate Public Affairs
Committee
on
Wednesday,
February 23. This is one of the
issues that you voted for on the
poll in the last student government
election.
We're lobbying hard in Santa Fe,
but we need support from
you-the voters-if you want this
bill passed.
We will be setting up a table in
the SUB and ·in La Posada during
dinner hours this week. Come by
and write a letter to your
legislators-both in Bernalillo
County and in your home county. If
your friends or parents could send a
letter also, that would help a lot.
Constituent suppor:t is really important-especially on this issue,
since it is so controversial.
Bob West, ASUNM Lobby
Committee Chairman
Mike Benavidez
Sharon McKim
Melanie Kenderdine
Dick Lees
Zach McReynolds

Editorial Board
Unsigned uditOr_iaJs, reptosont -a
majority opinio-n of _the. Dally LOBO
Staff. An othtir columns, cartoons
and letters represent the dpiriion of

the author end do not nec8ssarily
reflect tha views ofthe staff~

that we respect and honor the
right of individuals in this country to express themselves in a
free and open manner.
It is in this spirit of free expression that we are voicing our
discontent with the Slumber
Party.
During the current academic
year the students of UNM have
been subjected to ·the inane and
ridiculous statements and
suggestions of this witless
political party, but this most
recent display slips to even
lower levels of tediously absurd
poor taste.
We are especially repulsed by
the classification of the Bible as
"holy shit." Certainly some
things, such as an individual's
faith, should be spared the unwarranted attack of half-witted,
uncreative mental dwarfs.
In closing, we wish to state
that we subscribe to the maxim
that, "lf·you are not part of the
solution, you are part of the
problem."
. If the Slumber Party plans to
· persist with such activities we
would like to suggest that they
roll over and continue sleeping.
Charles Padilla
David I. Rupp
Tad Howington
Tom Williams
Jack Fortner
Dave Garcia

Editor·in-Chief
Susan Walton
Sports Editor
Dave .Belling

By William C. Dowling
for the last three years were lazier, on the basis of his final exam, and
Asst. Prof. of English
less well-prepared, or simply less in- the
whole
question
of
It's hard to get excited about telligent than the Jones and the discrimination rests on that exam.
oomething like the current HEW in- Browns. Or it may be that the patThere are only two possibilities:
vestigation of Prof. Keith Aug?r's tern is pure chance, something like
.
either
the exam is well-written and
grading practices: murders and rolling six sevens in a row.
shows
an exemplary mastery of its
fires and Middle East border
For statistical correlations prove
(in which case Professor
subject
disputes are, on the face of it, so exactly nothing: there's a famous
'-luger's
grading
should be severely
much more exciting.
statistical correlation between· the
questioned)
or
the
exam is illiterate,
Only when we think through the number of iron ingots produced in
incoherent, and ill-informed about
ultimate implications of the case Pittsburgh and the number of
its subject (in which case Professor
are we likely to realize that we've prostitutes active..in Rio de Janeiro
Auger's grade simply and fairly
got our own four-alarm blaze going over the same five-year period, and
here, and enough excitement for it's left the world none the wiser reflects those qualities).
everyone.
It would be an act of good faith,
(except, perhaps, about the
The phrase "academic freedom" meaning o·i statistics.)
at the very least, for the student
is tossed around too much these
The point here is that HEW's in- who has taken this matter to HEW
days, perhaps, but at the heart of terference, and its methods, have to make his exam public: he's
the concept is a notion of the obscured an essential issue. The created a situation in which we're
.professor's sole responsibility to his student whose complaint began all being forced to take sides, and
students and his subject. Interfere this whole business was given a D we're entitled to know what the
with that, or allow the federal in Elementary Education 331-332 shouting is about.
government to interfere with that:
and there's nothing left to defend.
OOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
Like most members of the UNM
faculty, like most UNM students,
I'm prepared to go to the wall on
Y/35, 7111515 71113
this one, and I think we're going to
tllf.I!Tfi
HOIJS/3 CAlL/N/3
win. President Davis has the
FOR
MR.
808 OYtAN!
University community solidly
P/..liAS/3 HOUJ fOR.
behind him, and he has demonme PPES!oeNTI
strated the necessary courage in
confronting HEW's impertinent
demands for student records.
While we're busy erecting
barricades for the coming battle,
though, there's time to think about
a neglected issue: what about a
case in which a professor really did
discriminate against a student on
the basis of sex, race, or ethnic
background? How would we find
out? How would HEW find out?
The problem is, you can't do it
with statistics. Suppose, for inUH .. NO, SIR.,
stance, that you strongly suspect
HGY, IA/AIT
IT's JIMMY.
Professor X of discriminating againA MINIITG,
7Hf3l/3GiiN05 /)() YOtJ 7li!NI<
st students whose names begin
I'M NOT..
IN f./IS
OF 7HG JOB
with S. You get hold of the grades
JACUZZI.
I'M 001Nf3?
he's given for the last three years
and you find that, indeed, the
Smiths and the Smithers have done
significantly worse in his classes
than the Jones and the Browns.
Unfortunately, this puts you right
back where you started: it may be
that Professor X has it in for
students whose name begins with
S, but it may also be that the
Smiths and the Smithers he taUght
Ma.,aglng Editor
Kare'n Moses

Arts and Media Editor
Lynda Sparber

News Editor
Tim Galiagher

Copy Editors
Rebekah Szymanski, Dolores Wood
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Justice fo'r the ··masses
In 'Special Section'

Summer Session

"Special Section" is showing this
week at Don Pancho's.
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group of musicians to help him out,
Hartford, Doug and Rodney ·
John
Future Games is a barrage of 22
Dillard,
etc. He even had Eric von
songs on a single LP. Rare is the Michael Me/ford! Mandolin
Schmidt
do the cover. And though·
song that runs longer than 3 F(lntasy/Flying Fish 023
you
can
hear
the individual styles of
minutes,· and that is a constant
Review by Bob Spiegel
the
back-up·
players, this is obalmoyance to the -listener. Between
viously Melford' s creation.
This guy is good!
.
each cut is a few seconds of general
audio garbage, including some CB
I ha_ve alway~ enjoyed t~e
This is primarily an instrumental
rachet jawers and, (for. you_ mandolin, but th: 1dea ~fan e?t.1re
album
even though there are two
Trekkies) a few lines of dialogue album of mandolm m~s1c ~omf1ed
vocals.
The focus is always on the
from Star Trek.
me at first. I was happily m1staken.
mandolin,
but not excessively.
This is a fine, well-balanced album .
Melford
seems
concerned with how
The only good thing I found in that is not only listenable, but
the mandolin works with other
this album, was an unusual and enjoyable.
instruments,
rather than how it
The Red Detachment of Women.
catchy version of Dylan's · "All .. Melford has gathered a nice
sounds alone.
star.ts a three-film series at the SUB
Theatre that is a benefit sponsored
Melford also uses this album as a
by the Third World Media
showcase for the different styles of Collective.
music that a mandolin can acThe famous ballet film from
commodate. There is plenty of
China dramatizes the political
bluegrass here, of course, but he
program and spirit of the Chinese
also tries his hand at a classical
revolution reflecting the strength
piece with piano, a Spanish piece and hope of the Chinese populace.
and American and English folk
The film is a combination of
melodies. It all comes across as a western ballet, folk dances,
fine, well produced (by himself) calisthenics and acrobatics. It is
album that any mandolin player, showing tonight at 7:30 and 9:30
fan or interested listener should be and price of admission is one
proud of.
dollar.
·

cor~·each
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Asst. News Editor
I )ave f-lynn

Along the Watchtower." Other
than that, I do not recommend it.

Marron Hall131'
zeal. The law is contrary to every
tenet of French Judicial tradition.
or by mall to:
Lobo Revi~w
It is designed solely for the purpose
UNMBox20
Costa-Gavras' new film is the of sending political prisoners to the
~
....
1
Univ of N.M •
fourth of his works (after Z, The guillotine.
Confession, and State of Siege) · Costa-Gavras shows with minute
Alb., NM 87131
which e;>qzlores aspects of the detail how the absurd law becomes
relationship between fascism and the weapon of the Vichy govern.r.es.e=rv•a•t=io~n-·---------. . resistance. Special Section (1976) · ment, and hOW it is put in~O effect ~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ:t
I
concentrates on the mutability of by special sections of the Vichy 5!
i
Law, and shows it has a beast
case the verdict and the
responsive to the trainers command.
sentence are decided upon before ~===
At the beginning, Special Section the trial. The biggest problem for
moves very fast. Set in France the court is finding accused who are
during the German occupation, it
On Video To.pe
to execute.
If
dwells on a group of young French important
there are enough
no leaders
or real
7:00-Channel 13: Who's
leftists. They plot the assassination terrorists captured, no sweat! Bring
Who (Hamilton Jordon is
of no one in particular, just any in the pamphleteers.
guest.)
German soldier in uniform. They
The sheer mass gathered by the
7:00-Channel 5: History of
justify the plan ideologically, and notion of easy justice is irresistable. ~
1 New Mexico (Part two.)
then they put it into execution. Costa-Gavras reminds us that the - 5!
8:00-Channel 5: National
They kill a German naval officer.
Sp$!cial Section became common in ~
Geographic ("New Indians"
'After the incident the story line occupied France, and that its 5!
(
t'
focuses on attempt to maintain
moves as slowly as justice and with magistrates went unpunished after ~
~
as much importance. The group of the war. Law is never a dependable 5!
tribal heritage and is narrated b[
(A
f
p
)
Robert.Redford.)
young leftists is never mentioned guard of civil liberties. It always ~
cross
rontos
9:00-Channel 5: In Search
again, and the film remains' ex- supports power, and becomes the 5!
Sponsored b_y ASUt~m
of the Real America (Part one
elusively in the thick atmosphere of mutable foundation of fascist 5
And tu dent Activities
;;· ·
,
cabinet meetings and court- oppression.
of six deals with big business.) ·
5mmmmumiimmmm nnmunnnnrmnmu•mmmmmumnmmunnnnn~n~nnmuunmlnft'l
11:00-CIJannel 7: Movie
chambers, where fascism feels at
("Where Have All the People
home.
Gone?")
A climbing Vichysois cabinet
11:00-Channel 5: Classic
minister drafts an "emergency
Theater ("Macbeth.")
law" in order to revenge the
12:00-Channel 4: Tomorrow
assassination, and to please the
(F.lip Wilson is guest.)
Occupation government with his

f

"

keep it from running wild.

Thurs., Feb. 17, 7:30p.m.
Public $2.00
AU Students, Fac/Staff $1.50
Tel. 277-31~1
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Orjginal double deck hamburger
salad and Fries
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Classlfleds

Women Cagers Win 3 to Sta in Race
By Ed Johnson

-

The toughening of defense, the
1reaking of two offensive records
:nd the win or die situation of the
JNM women's basketball team
:nabled it to· defeat Arizona,
\forthern Arizona, and Arizona
:tate last week.
Thursday UNM
defeated
Hizona 81-65. Friday they came
rom behind to beat Northern
\rizona (NA) 69-54. Saturday
fternoon ASU was the Lobo's last
ictim, 82-66. All games were
-!ayed in the Pit.
UNM "played a lot better"
gainst the best team of the
'eekend when they played ASU,
.abo Coach Kathy Marpe said.
Jean Rostermundt set a single
~ason scoring record when she
;ored 18 points against ASU to
ive her a total of 178 for the
eason,
breaking teammate
largaret Gonzales' season record
f 174.
Carol Moreland, against NA,
roke her own and Beth Born's.
ngle game scoring record of 22
oints by scor:ing25.-

"Defense" was the shout
emerging from the Lobo huddle
before the ASU game and they
immediately denied the Sun Devils
a shot at the basket within the
allowed 30 seconds. Then it was
Rostermundt, Cindy Fischer, and
Patty Howell putting the Lobos on
top 12-2.
With 1:45 left in the first half
Gonzales put the Lobos· ahead by
16, 38-22, and kept them ahead
with fine defense.
With 5:10 left in the game,
Gonzales drove her 5-l body the
length of the court, winding and
weaving her way for an easy lay-up.
Rostermundt set her record with
a pair of free throws with 4:52 left
to play.
Besides Rostermundt' s 18 points,
four other Lobos hit double
figures.
Fischer and Howell pumped in 12
points each with Born and Gonzales
each scoring II.
Sun Devil Joannie Smith scored
32 of her team's 66 points. In the
game with NA, NA took an early at
II -9 lead and kept it until! 0:04 was

Ballet Folklorico
de Albuquerque
Mexican Folk Dance Instruction
Beginning Today!
Beg. Adult M & W 6:30-8 pm
Room 115 Carlisle Gym
In term. Adult M & W 5: 30-7
1212 Rio Grande Blvd. NW
Beg. Children T & T 5:30-7
1212 Rio Grande Blvd. NW
For Further Information
Call 84 2-9434

Classified
Advertising
Marron Hall
Room105

•

See the new Indians.
Watch The New Jndiluts to. night on Public Television

and see a new generation of American Indians who are
rcc~ptur!ng the ~ride <?f their past and the glory or
• thetr hentage. Jom sene.s host E. G. Marshall. Tonight

Jlf Oil Corporation

I,

D

The ..... ·
excitement .
of
discovery
'he National Geographic
Specia~s

'Produced by the National Geographic Society and WQED!Piusburgh.

Made possible by a grant from Gulf Oil Corporatior1.

Foliowed by a FIFTH WORLD
Special-an interview with one of "the
new Indians" Claudeen Bates Arthur of
Shiprock.

l'

_P.etson~ls
CONTACTS?? CASEY OPTICAL Company, 255tfn
PASSPORT, IMMIORA'I'ION, J.D. photo&. Lowest
prices in town, Fast, pleasing. Call26!i·2444 or come
to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. tfn

8736.
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ATIENTION PREMED STUDENTS: full Medica!
School scholarships available. Call Oene HenderSon
in Albuquerque, (SOS) 766-2335 collect; or write:
Navy Medical frograms Officer, PO Box 8667,
AlbuqUerque, New Mexico 87108. 2118
IF YOU WERE a witness to an automobilepedestrian accident On the UNM campus on the
service road next to the Engineering Building on
February 3, 1977, please contact Walter Oaks at 2665511. 2/16
COACH WANTED for women's soft· ball team. CaU
26l-36l3. 2/18
RACQUETBALL DISCOUNT: racquets, balls,
gloves. Lobo Men's Shop, 2121 Central S.E. 2/18
VOLLEYBALL! THE UNM MEN'S Volleyball club
practices
&
6:30-9:30 at
Carlisle
2/18

f
j

Photo by M"''""'

1

A Lobo gets the ball stolen as she goes up tor a shot.
Fi~cher hit for 14 points, in,
UNM, 7-4 in the conference,
cludmg 8-8 from the charity stripe.
must win the remaining two games
Rostermundt and Born scored a if they are to stay in contention for
dozen each.
the regional tournament..

Gymnasts V\fin 2nd Dual Meet

l
1

')

AMERICANS CONCERNED ABOUT AFRICA;
write congreSsmen to repeal Byrd Amendment and
5top U.S. importations or Rhodesian chrome. BiU
now In Senate subcommittee, 2/18
MALE RAPE VICrJM is wanted to speak at a
Human Sexuality Class, at the College or Nursing,
Please call John, 268.0555. 2/18
ROOMMATE WANTED: Share 2 bedroom apt.,
$100.00(util. included). Dana, 266.0037. 2fl!i
BUSINESS EXECUTIVE OFFERS Room, board &
salary to c:o-ed, in exchange for light housekeeping &
occasional hostessing. Call 265-3388, after 4
p.m. 2/17

LOST: PAYROLL CHECK. Please return to Farrell
Udell. Reward offered. Home, 256-1271; office, 277·

2403. 2115
LOST: 3 RINGS, in women's restroom, Popejoy
Hall, Feb. 7. 281·5695. 2/JS
LOST: BROWN LEATHER DILL"FOLD on Central,
Feb. 8. Reward offered, no questions. M. V. Dowling.
2!15-2579. 2/16
FOUND: FINE LADIES RING w/natural :stone in
Zimmerman Library. Describe & claim, Stephanie,
277-:1360. 2121

~\

LSAT·MCAT EXAMS. Prepare now. C8.11
Professional Educators of New Mex.lco, Inc. 84.Z..
5200. tfn
CUSTOM SEWING: Fashion or domestic. Done
with skill and imagination. 898·5977. 3/11
MASSAGE: 298-4718, appts. on!)'. 2/23
TYPING: M.A. English. SeleCtric on·campus. 2968564. 2118

\
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WILL TYPE AND EDIT papers, dissertations. Call
Kim,266-9037. 2/18
BARRY'S ELECfRONIC REPAIR, 206 San Pedro
S.E., 265-0335. Color TV's, tape decks, :stereo.
amplifiers, aulD-radios. Install burglar alarms. 100/o
discount for students with ID':s. Quick service. Used
TV's for sale. 3/11

.

FURNISHED STUDIO EFFICIENCY. College girl
preferred, $75.00 monthly, & $2S.OO deposit, Privit.te
entrance & parking. Sublet. Call after 3 p.m., JIUlice,
881~1766.
2121

EARN $20.00 ror 2 hour evening for inviting 10 or
more or your student friends to your apartment to see
pr~ducts for your apartment demonstrated such as
C,hma, Crystal, Cookware, Silverware, . Gutlery,
Lmens, etc. Apartment Planning and Enttrtalnin~
Inc. Call collect, ask for Shirley, (317) 2.59·
4491. 2/18

PART TIME HELP WANTED: Sales clerk 1
stocking. Must be over 21, graduate studt:nts only
Apply in person, no phone calls. Save-Way Llquo
Store, 5516 Menaui,Blvd. NE, 2/18
PART~TIME JOB: Sales, flexible hours good pay
Call: Phil Frn.nc.zyk, C.L.U. 292·2830. JiB
WAITRESSES WANTED. Apply in person ' •r
Steak, 1400 San Pedro N.E. 2/17
NEED FlVE PEOPLE: Part~tlme, $100.00 weekly
Ca11881-45B5, 1-3 p.m. onlY: 2116
PART TIME WORK: 62 openings, $400,00a month
Cnli255·2337,1·3 p.m. only. 2!16
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN ADVERTISINC
SALES for Daily Lobo, Pays good commission, worl
sc~edule around classes, need car, Sign up for 11p
pomtm~nt in rm. 131, Marron Hall (across fron
Journalism Bldg.) 2/18

•

I

WANTED: RADlO TIME. 2 hours, 5 days, Hav
sponsor. Call Ron, 268p8674, 2/21

NEED HELP? Research, revision, editing, typing.
281-3001. 2124
BODY AWARENESS: Creative movement .classes;

working to balance intellectual, emotional, moving
centers. Call243·73l6 for.Jnrormation. 2/15

For S~le
Th7 Tb!:i()L Club will meet Tues. Feb. 15 at 7:31
p.m. m rm. 253 of the SUB. All intere-sted are aske.
to attend,

NEW SHIPMENT of 15() Bertin blcycles-pl~s,
many Frenct1 accessories. Some used bicycles, R.C.
Hallett's, 843p937B. tfn

20 PORTABLE TV's: $30.00 to $60,00, 441
Wyoming NE, 255-5987. 3/24
WATERBEDS: WATER TRIPS, 3407 Central NE.
Catering to student needs since 1971. Inexpensive
furniture, Student special: comple((l waterbed system,
$69.9l. 2/21
'69 FORD FAIRl.ANE, A/T-AlC-V/8, $1100.00.
Paul Findley, 277-6116, 242-9851. tfn
COLOR TV: recently rebuilt. Must go!- priced to
move. 277-4980. 2/18
FANTASTIC PRICES: jeans only $6.95, all shir!s at
SS.OO, winter sweaters only $5.00 at California
Fashion Outlet, 2318 Central S.E. 26~6872, Across
from campus, 2/15
MUST SELL! Marantz 4020 quad-receiver, $250,00;
Marantz turntable, $150.00; pair Sound 404 speakers,
$140.00. Discount for buying all. negotiable. 247·
4543, ask for Jim or Dave. 2115
1966 FORD FAIRLANE XL-500, Good condition,
390 engine, 4 new tires; $600.00/best offer. Come see
at 209 Tulane S.E. 268-9929, between 8-4; atter 4
p.m., call821-0198. Good car for student. 2/16
'74 CAPRI SPORT COUPE. Good .condition.
$900.00 under book. 266-7914. 2116
'70 VW VAN: rebuilt engine with 3,000 miles,
$1,000,00, Ca!l266p6042, aftcr7 p.m. 2/17
1969GTO: best offer. 268-2775, after 5 p.m. 2/17
'65 IMPALA SS, mags, needs work:. Good car to
work on and fix up. $200.00, Call 298-6077, after
5:30p.m. 2/IB
-sONY CASSEITE RECORDER: 2 Panasonic
speakers, accessories, $125.00. 266--5107. 2/18
PUPPIES: PAPER TRAINED, Pudales. 2688674. 2/21
'69 CAMERO 327, engine fair, body excellent, pearl
paint, mag wheels, tires new. Call after 2 p.m., 265·
6ll6. 2121
BRAND NEW IO~SPEED Bike, 27" w/chain&loc:k.
First $70.00 takes it. 897--0093. 2/16
OREAT DEAL: SKIS-Fischer Imperator 200 em,
orig; $230.00. Spadcman Super II I;Jindings, orig.
$75.00 Used twice, 5130.00. Call David, 2947357. 2121
FOLK GUITAR. steel strings, Terada brand, no
scratches: $70.00. Call Andy, after 9 p.m., 2662726. 2/21

For Rent
FURNISHED ROOM. Female only. No !molc:ing.
Pool & kitchen privileges. SIOO.OO/month. Call
Helen, 265·1584, evenings. 2/16
ROOM WITH BATH. $70.00/month. Call Curt,
298-2322. 2117
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE for two students, 4
blocks to UNM. Furnished, dean, large yard, all
utilities paid. $120.00/mo. each, $40.00 deposit each,
No pets. 831-2080. 2115

The Christian Medical Society will sponsor 1
showing of Chuck Colson's film 40 The New Chuc
Colson" In room 203 in the Basic Medical Science
Bldg, at 12;15 Tues. Feb. 15,

I
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47 "-- Miserables" lD badge
48 Word in Tiny Tim 11 Bay window
1 Nodded off
song
12 In front of
6 Leaf through
51 Bowler's nemesis 15 Banner
10 Extinct bird
53 Ease
20 Turn a - - ear
13 Private-eye term
54 Consigned
21 Tendency
14 Ten-commandment
58 Funereal item
23 Ralph Kramden's
word
59 Anna Moffo, forvehicle
15 Bondman
one
24 River in Spain
16 "What's - - girl 60 Slur, in music
25 Downtown Chicago
like you .....
61 Infant
26 Mexican Indian
17 ---- of the litter 62 Word with house or 28 Certain operation
18 The Kingston ---shop
30 Conducive to
19 Little-known or
63 Arthur Miller ·
health
abstruse
32 Exist·
character
21 One who attempts
64 Football measures 33 Satanic
22 Mise-en--(abbr.)
34 Apollo's instrument
23 ---- Bailey
65 Forwarded
35 Certain votes
24 Popular tree
66
Foe
37
Director Mervyn-27 Crone
41
Meet
a poker bet
28 Popular sandwich
42 Saga
DOWN
29 Constrictors
46 Laugh
31 In an awesome
1 lesion mark
48 Kind of cat
manner
2 Alley
49
Homer work
36 ---- flush
3 uadyssey 11 or
50
The
common people
11
38 Thirties agency
Aeneid"
51
Mickey
Mantle's
39 Kind of show
4 River to the Rio
number
40 Like October's
Grande
52 Claw
stone
5 --coat
54 Ready
43 Miss Moreno
6 Strictness
55
Exam-ending word
44 Nobel prizewinner
7 Laundry-56 Dutch cheese
in Chemistry
8 First-rate
57 Disavow
45 Droop
9 Enthusiast
59 Two, in Toledo
ACROSS

_·_

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $15.00a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
8amto5pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991

'

\

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

\
:
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A gymnast at the top of a circle on the high bar.
· Ortiz was responsible for four of night.
them as he won the vaulting event
The only other Lobo to win an
and the horizontal bars with event was John Eberle as he scored
identical scores of 9.5. They were a 9.1 in the pommel horse. Placing
the highest individual scores of the second was Eberle's teammate
Mark Spaccapaniccia with an 8. 7.
The Lobos also received
noteworthy performances from
Mack Fresques who posted an 8.7
score in the parallel bars to take
second-place and freshman sen• sation, George Martinez, who
finished · second in the horizontal
bars with an 8.6.
Lobo team captain, Doug Day,
nearly suffered a serious injury for
the second time in the last week
when he slipped and fell during his
Monday - Saturday
high bar routine. Day was stunned
7:30" 8:30
for a few minutes but later walked
offthe floor.
The Lobos next competition will
be this weekend, February 18, in
Johnson Gyni, against Colorado
State University.

BUY1
GET1

I

l1·j

Ratea: 15 centa per word pet day, one dollar minimum, Rdvettlaementa tun flvl! 01 more conaecutlve dana with
h
1·
·d
...
no c angea,
n ne ~en 1a pet w.or per day (no refunds If cancelled before five ln.'
aettlona). Classified o.dvertlaements must• be po.ld In o.dvo.nce.
ffio.11on Ho.ll Room 131 or by mo.ll to : Classified Rdvttttlalng UNffi
8C!_x 20, Rlbuquttrqutt, Nm 87131.
'

-By John Griego

Open 8:30 a.m to 4:30 p.m. The deadline for
the next day's paper is 3:00 p.m. Classified
advertising Is not taken by telephone. Please
bring your ads to Marron Hall Room 105, or
mall them. to: Classified Advertising. UNM Box20
University of N.M .. Alb .. N.M. 871 1

lbnight
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"The rich get richer and the poor
get poorer," is an age old adage
that applies to this season's
gymnastics meets between the
UNM Lobos and tne Arizona
Wildcats.
When these two former WAC
powerhouses met for the first time
this year both were seeking their
first dual meet win of the season.
That night in Tucson, F!:bruary -4;
the Lobos found their first treasure·
.and recorded their initial win ofthe
year.
Last Friday, here at Johnson
Gym, the Lobos, although not a
rich team in the win column, added
to their richness or lack of it as they
once again trounced the hapless
Wildcats 209.8 to 202.8 and raised
their record to 2-5.
Arizona, suffering through a
drought comparable to the state of
California's, saw their state of
poverty sink even lower as they
again failed to pick up their first
"Win in gymnastics action.
The Lobos dominated the action
from the start as Steve Ortiz, last
year's second-place finisher in the
WAC all-around event, scored a 9.3
in the floor exercise to easily
outdistance Dave J osserand of
Arizona who posted a 9.0. UNM's
Tay Carter took third place in the
event with an 8.6 tally.
All in all, the Lobos won five of
the six events with Arizona's only
win coming in the ring event as
Frank Fuchs beat out the Lobo's
John Bernal9.3 to 9.1.
Of the Lobos five event wins.

Employmeot ·

···.--.-

l
left in the game. Moreland sank
two frl)e throws to put the Lobos
ahead 44-43 and then it was all
UNM.
Moreland hit 12 of her 25 points
in those last ten minutes,
Although Gonzales failed to
score, she did more than her share
by picking up seven assists.
Rostermundf scored 13 and
Susan Schuster hit for ten.
. Peggy Kennedy was high for NA
·
hitting 22 points.
Thursday, against Arizona,
Sharon Striker, off a good
Rostermundt feed, put the Lobos
ahead 8-2, but poor defense
enabled Arizona to take an .11-10
lead.
Patty Howell then led the Lobos
out of trouble by hitting two clutch
baskets and picking up a steal as
UNM outscored Arizona 10-I to
take an eight point lead midway
through the first half.
The fan's favorite, Dee Dow,
scored eight points, including· a
jump shot with 59 seconds
remaining to give UNM its biggest
lead at 79-59.

FEMALE ROOMMATE ror dynwnit~ 3 bedroom, 1
3/4 bath, completely furnished home, Pets. children
o.k. $100.00/mo. 29?PS633, Wendy, 2/16

Ne\N Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates
15° per word per day, $1.00 minimum charge.
5 or more consecutive timesgo per word per day.
Terms: Cash in advance.

FREE

Want Ads say it
in a Big WayH

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
- - - - times beginning_ _ . under the heading (circle ?ne): 1,
Personals; 2. Last & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5, For Sale; 6. Employment;
7. Miscellaneous.

Boogie To:

Cosmic Charlie

Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To:
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

UNCLE NASTY'S
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Mask~d

.Destroyer Draws Blood

And Impassioned Crowds
Screaming Obscenities
By D.M. Flynn

couldn't take.;,

Super Destroyer wears the scars
of a hundred auditoriums and a
thousand matches. He travels from
town to town, 12 months of the
year instilling passionate responses
in crowds from Albuquerque to
Abilene.
Super Destroyer is one of the top
stars of Championship Wrestling,
an event that combines fast action
sports with well-worked histrionics.

-

"I started wrestling about 12
years ago and I've been wearing a
mask for eight years,'' he says
through his skin-tight leather mask.

The Destroyer, not unlike other
wrestlers, is quite different from his
evil ringside image.
He doesn't grunt and produce
blood curdling moans back-stage,
but talks like a man who has seen
the worst in PGOple but speaks
kindly of t~em.
His mask, he says, "gives a sense
of intrigue. People remember it."

The Destroyer is a "bad guy"
turned good in Albuquerque since
he joined the ranks of "good guys"
like Johnny Weaver of North
Carolina. Hired by Weaver, the
Destroyer has turned mercenary to
help Weaver defeat the most hated
tag team in the Southwest-Swede
Hansen and Rip Hawk.
For three weeks running, Weaver
and Destroyer battled what one fan
called the "peroxide blonds" in a
blood bath that has brought the
Civic Auditorium fans to their feet
with cries of "More, more!"
The fans and their obscene
language don't really bother Super
Destroyer. "Their language gets
pretty bad," he says, "but I don't
let that get to me. I'm here for the
money."
But the constant travel and fleabag hotels have taken their toll on
Super Destroyer.
He plans to retire in "five, six or
10 years." His retirement, he says,

The black and red mask truly will be spent investing his earnings
adds intrigue and instills awe in the in the stock market.
·
onlookers as Super Destroyer
executes a painful bear-hug on his
"It's been a pretty good life," he
opponent. The grunts emanating
says, "I've met a lot of good people
from within fill the auditorium with
and made lasting friendships.''
cave-like echoes.

.

-

In the meantime Super
Destroyer, along with other
Albuquerque stars like Tank
Patton, Dory Funk Jr., "Rapidu
Ricky Romero, El Bracero and
Tendu, will be exchanging blows
"I've had a few good years," the
and
drawing blood every Sunday at
Jix-foot veteran thespian recalls. A
the
Civic
Auditorium.
good year, he says, can range from
"$60,000 to $100,000." He says
The match-ups seldom vary and
hat's what Terry Funk, ex-world the crowd stays the sarne.
~hampion, is now making. He
The front row regulars are there
.varns, "It's a grind mosi people without fail. A pair of identical

blondes sit calmly only to cheer
Ricky Romero or berate Alex
Perez. Two bereft individuals are
perched in the $2 seats rebuking
Ralph the time keeper through a
street cone that serves as a
megaphone.

favorites, among them the Super
Destroyer.

Two girls sit at the ramp leading
to the ring awaiting their idol, Ted
Dibiase, and making obscene
gestures at the likes of Dennis
Stamp.
But whatever the reason, the fans
tum out to wrestling like lemmings
in towns' across this country
Mexico, Central and South
America, Japan, Australia and the
Philippines. All have their

Dr. Rudolfo Stavcnhagen, director of the Center
for Sociological Studies of the Colegio de Mexico will
present a talk on "Social Anthropology in Mexico"
Tues. Feb. IS In Biology 100 at 8 p.m.
The ASUNM Presidential Appointments Corn·
mittee will meet on Wed. Feb, 16 at6:1S, In rrn. 231C
of the SUB. The public is welcome.
IJNM Ski Club mcetfns, Tues. Feb. IS, room 250
in the SUB, at7:30 p.m. Sign up for Winter Carnival.
A movie and speaker will be featured.
Dr. John E. Foley, Los Afami>s starr member, will
speak on "The HTOR: Docs It Have a Future?"
Tues., Feb. IS, at 2:30 p.m. In room 107 ••f the
Chemical Engineerin2 Buildln41_.

Would you
misstliis?

He likes his job. Traveling
120,000 miles each year, Super
Destroyer will wrestle up to five
.imes a week.

Regents To Discuss
Psychi.atric Center
A joint-powers agreement with the State Department of Hospitals and
Institutions for the operation of the planned new children's psychiatric
unit will be considered by the UNM Regents at a meeting Feb. 16.
The meeting, in the Roberts Room, Scholes Hall, is scheduled to begin
at 1:~0 p.m.
.

.

AI_so at the upcoming Regents meeting, officers will be elected for the
msumg year. Albuquerque businessman Calvin Horn is current president.
Serving on the board in addition to Horn are Mrs. Anne Jourdan, Hob1s; Mrs. Colleen Maloof, Albuquerque; and Henry Jaramillo, Belen.
Phillip Martinez has just been appointed by Gov. Jerry Apodaca following
he resignation several weeks ago of Dr. Albert G. Simms, Albuquerque.

Presents

Moonrise
Six Night a Week

For Your Dancing
And Listening Pleasure
266-6605
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Midnight

Yale & Central

243-5601

KNOW WHAT YOU ARE DOING WHEN
BUYING OR SELLING A HOME

The wind in your face,
The blur of trees,
The sudden spray of snow
that hangs suspended in
the crisp, still air. ..
No, this isn 1t the day
to stay home. Not for
anything. Not even your
period.
So trust Tampax tampons.
Internal protection that
can't chafe or show, or
feel bulky and awk:ward.
Tampax tampons-because on
a day like this you need
protection, not distractions.

A series of FREE one-night lecture/seminars
are being presented as a consumer service to
show you the pitfalls to avoid and the protec·
tive measures you should take when buying
or selling a home. Experts' from· the various
related fields will show you exactly how to.
GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH when making
this most important investment! No charge.
No reservations required.
TO BE HELD
AT THE
CONVENTION CENTER
(Taos Room)

Tomorrow Night
Wed. Feb.16

7:30P.M.

The lillernal protection mote

Sponsored By
Robert J. Domenici
(Vice President,Aibuq National Bank)

Richard D. Godfrey

Get

(President, Society of Real Estate
Appraisers)

John M. Henderson Ill

(Vice Presldent,.RogerCox & Assoc. Inc.)

P.C. Templeton

Your
~IONE~·S

lvonr:r1=1\

.

(President, First American Title Co.)
MAbt ONLY SY tAM PAX INCORPORAT£0, PALMER, MASS.

